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Lefkas, Greece

2015 Finnmaster T8 “Arcis”

£87,990 EU VAT PAID 

Cabins : 
Heads: 
Berths: 
Engine:

LOA: 
Beam: 
Draft: 
Keel:

8.10m 
2.72m 
0.50m 

N/A

1 
1 
4 
300hp

This superb high-spec example of 

Finnmaster’s award-winning and versatile day 

cruiser features a single Yamaha F300 with 

only 15 running hours and an SBS 4/3500EL 

easi-loader multi roller trailer. 



Dimensions 
LOA: 8.10m

Beam: 2.72m

Max Draft 0.50m

Weight: 2,200kg


Construction 
Builder: Finnmaster Boats

SBS 4/3500EL easi-loader multi roller trailer

Sonicshield II antifoul system

 

Mechanical 
Engine brand: Yamaha

Engine HP: 300hp

Engine hours 15

Bow-thruster

Seastar hydraulic steering

Max speed 42knots

Trim tabs with indicator


Tankage 
Water - 40L

Fuel - 250L

Holding - 47L


Electrical 
1x House battery 

1x Engine battery

Shore power

Mains charger


Deck Equipment 
Teak cockpit, steps, foredeck & aft deck

Windscreen wipers

Swim ladder

3 anchor boxes


Navigation Equipment 
Garmin GPSMAP 7012 chart plotter 

GSD 22 digital sounder

Yamaha 5” LAN-multifunction digital engine display

LED Navigation lights


Accommodation/Domestic 
4 berths in 2 double beds

3x 12v outlets

Wallas 800 cooker

Drawer fridge 30L

Electric pedestal cockpit table

8 cup holders

Tinted cabin windows in the hull

Large tinted skylight windows in cabin 

LED cabin lights

Curtains & carpet in cabin

Galley with Sink 

Saltwater flush toilet with holding tank (never used)
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Canvas 
Silvertex cockpit cushions

Silvertex sundeck cushion

Tonneau cover

Canopy & canopy garage

All-over protective cover


Safety 
Fire extinguisher

Electric bilge pump

Manual bilge pump


Description 
This superb high-spec example of Finnmaster’s award-winning and versatile day cruiser features a single 
Yamaha F300 with only 15 running hours and an SBS 4/3500EL easi-loader multi roller trailer. 

Teak decking, Garmin electronics, electric pedestal table with cushion infill providing that cockpit sunbed 
experience. She also has LED docking and cockpit lights and both a tonneau and full winter storage cover. 
Antifouling is not necessary as the boat is fitted with the SonicShield II ultrasonic antifouling system.


A large stylish cabin offers two double berths, one angled forward and a guest berth under the cockpit.

Domestic features include shore power, a paraffin cockpit hob, a 30L drawer fridge and a seawater toilet 
with holding tank which has never been used.


Located on stunning Lefkada, one of the Ionian's most unspoiled destinations despite its small size, with 
glorious beaches, sophisticated capital and road bridge to the Greek mainland.


CREO Yacht Brokers Ltd take the upmost care to document and photograph each boat accurately however the above description should be used as a 
guide only and we make no guarantees of its accuracy. Potential buyers should make their own inspections and we strongly suggest engaging a 
professional surveyor/engineer to help with this. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice. 

Please contact us for more information or to arrange a viewing.
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